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The purpose of this study is to determine the relationship be¬
tween an admission requirement, academic performance, and supervi¬
sors' ratings and teaching effectiveness of practice teachers.
Nine null hypotheses are tested. Hypothesis one through three
indicated that there would be no statisticaly significant relation¬
ship between (1) an admission requirement and teaching plans and
materials, (2) an admission requirement and classroom procedures,
and (3) an admission requirement and interpersonal skills of prac¬
tice teachers. Null hypotheses four through six indicate that
there would be no statistically significant relationship between
(4) cumulative grade point average and teaching plans and materials,
(5) cumulative grade point average and classroom procedures, and
(6) cumulative grade point average and interpersonal skills of prac¬
tice teachers. Null hypotheses seven through nine indicated that
there would be no statistically significant relationship between
(7) supervisors' ratings and teaching plans and materials, (8) su¬
pervisors' ratings and classroom procedures, and (9) supervisors'
ratings and interpersonal skills of practice teachers.
The research design for this study was a correlational study
with a focus on descriptive research. The sample population con¬
sisted of 49 education majors who completed the Teacher Education
Program at Clark College during the years 1980-83. Permission to
obtain the data necessary for this study was obtained from the ap¬
propriate school authorities at Clark College. Grade point averages
and scholastic aptitude test scores were obtained from the Regis¬
trar's office. Supervisors' ratings and TPAI data were obtained
for the Department of Education at Clark College.
It is concluded that measures of admission requirement, cumula¬
tive grade point average, and supervisor ratings are not good pre¬
dictors of success in students teaching at Clark College.
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The assessment of beginning teachers' performance by education¬
al authorities is becoming more prevalent in our society. This
phenomenon is related to increasing criticism of education by the
public, the media and by the profession.^ One criterion against
which quality education is judged is the level of teachers' skills
and competencies. It has long been recognized that practice teach¬
ers and beginning teachers need to know how well they perform
certain tasks which are essential to effective teaching. Further¬
more, they need to be given direct feedback on their ability to
perform teaching tasks so that improvements can be made.
As teacher training institutions continue preparing educators,
they must begin to generate more substantive data on teacher effec¬
tiveness. The challenge is to provide data which can be used to
assist individual beginning teachers, improve teacher education
curricula, and help the profession. Further, individual departments
and colleges of education must study local data which can have
^National Commission on Excellence in Education, "A Nation at
Risk", Education Week, April 1983, (reprint ed., Atlanta, Ga.:
APPLE Corps, 1984), p. 1.
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specific and immediate implications for their programs, students
and communities.
Traditionally, rating scales and scores earned in the special¬
ized teaching area have been used to assess teachers' skills and
competencies. The Teacher Performance Assessment Inventory (TPAI)
is an instrument that assesses how well teachers demonstrate certain
minimum teaching skills which are essential to effective instruc¬
tion.2
Five different instruments compose the TPAI: teaching plans
and materials, classroom procedures, interpersonal skills, profes¬
sional standards, and student perceptions. Only the first three
instruments will be used in this study. The Professional Standards
and Student Perceptions Instruments are used for professional
development and research purposes.
The Teaching Plans and Materials Instrument (TPM)
focuses on teaching skills which relate to pre¬
paration for instruction. The teacher being as¬
sessed is asked to prepare a portfolio for an in¬
structional unit. After studying the portfolio
and interviewing the teacher, trained data col¬
lectors rate instrument items relative to plan¬
ning, selecting objectives and choosing materials
and equipment.
The Classroom Procedures Instrument (CP) focuses
on actual classroom practices. Data collectors
use this instrument to identify teaching prac¬
tices in an ongoing classroom setting. Thus,
direct classroom observation becomes the major
source of assessment data. The skills which form
the basis for this instrument center on teaching
methods and techniques.
^Charles E. Johnson, Chad D. Ellett, and William Capie, An In¬
troduction to the Teacher Performance Assessment Instrument (Athens,
Gal College of Education, University of Georgia, 1980), p. 1.
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The Interpersonal Skills Instrument (IS) describes
the teacher's proficiency in creating a comfor¬
table social atmosphere, demonstrating warmth and
friendliness, and managing classroom interactions.
Scores on this instrument are also based on direct
observations of the teacher's performance during
classroom instruction.
The Professional Standards Instrument (PS) re¬
quires neither a portfolio nor classroom obser¬
vations, since it investigates the teacher's pro¬
fessional conduct. Complying with established
school policies and procedures, and participating
in professional growth activities are examples of
the types of items contained in this instrument.
Interviews with the teacher and the teacher's
colleagues and supervisors provide the major
source of assessment data.
The Student Perception Instrument (SP) measures
pupil's perceptions of their teacher's classroom
performance. It consists of items parallel to a
manner pupils can understand. For example, pupils
are asked if they think their teacher is friendly,
understands them, or makes them behave. Students
respond with "never," "sometimes," or "often."
There are two forms of this instrument. One is
for elementary school children, and the other is
for secondary school students.^
Since the development of the TPAI in 1976, few studies have
been published which relate to it. Most of these studies were done
in relationship to the development of the instrument itself. How¬
ever, C. E. Johnson, a professor at the University of Georgia and
director of the TPIA project, has conducted two studies of interest.
One study entitled. Recommendations of Black and White Educational
3lbid., p. 2
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Experts as to the Essential Competencies for Beginning Teachers.^
Another study was conducted which measures personality factors
to success in student teaching.^ However, there have been no pub¬
lished research studies of the TPAI as it relates to grade point
average, or scholastic aptitude scores, or supervisors' ratings of
beginning teachers on the job to date.
The writer is interested in seeking information concerning
these areas and this is the focus of this study.
Evolution of the Problem
The Teacher Performance Assessment Instrument is a currently
used measure of practice teachers' performance in certain well-de¬
fined areas. The writer became interested in the TPAI as a result
of working in the Education Department of Clark College which ad¬
ministers this performance-based measure. Data had been collected
by the department; however, no research endeavor had been attempted
in terms of analyses.
It was felt by the writer that some type of concrete informa¬
tion could be gathered from this data that would be of significant
value. The TPAI measures beginning teachers performance on certain
^Charles E. Johnson, A Comparison of the Recommendation of
Black and -White Educational Experts as to the Essential Competencies
for Beginning Teachers (Athens, GA; College of Education, Univer¬
sity of Georgia, L1983]), pp. 1-11.
^Idem., Measuring Personality Factors Relating to Success in
Student Teaching (Athens, GA: College of Education, University of
Georgia, [1983]), pp. 1-8.
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skills and competencies. Consequently, the writer became interested
in researching the relationship between cumulative grade point av¬
erages, scholastic aptitude test scores, supervisor ratings of
teachers on the job, and the TPAI measures. This problem evolved
from the issue of competency testing for teachers.
Educational authorities are demanding that teachers become com¬
petent in many areas of the profession such as knowledge of subject
matter, wholesome personality adjustment, and others. Lester Solo¬
mon of the Georgia State Department of Education explains that,
"The states support competency tests because they believe the tests
are an answer to the increasing public outcry for better teachers."^
Contrary to this statement, Donald Medley of the University of
Virginia states that, "We must depend on the colleges to screen out
and identify the incompetent." He also concludes that, "If we
cannot do it in three or four years, we certainly cannot do it in
three or four hours.
The writer believes that colleges should have a structured pro¬
gram of training that will not only enable prospective teachers to
know their scores in academic subjects, but they will also know
their strengths and weaknesses in other areas that are essential to
the teaching profession.
^Marge Scherer, "Who's Afraid of Teacher Competency Tests?"




This study was designed to examine the correlation between a
currently administered teacher performance assessment instrument
(TPAI), cumulative grade point average (CGPA), scholastic aptitude
test (SAT) scores, and supervisors' ratings (SUP) of beginning
teachers in predicting beginning teachers' effectiveness.
Do students who make similar scores on the TPAI tend to have
similar CGPAs? Do these students tend to have similar SAT scores?
These and other questions were addressed by the study.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to determine the correlation be¬
tween an admission requirement, academic performance, and supervi¬
sors' ratings and teaching effectiveness of practice teachers.
Hypotheses
In order to carry out this study, nine null hypotheses were
tested. The .05 level of significance was used as the criterion
for accepting or rejecting these hypotheses.
1 Ho: There is no statistically significant
relationship between an admission re¬
quirement (SAT) and teaching plans
and materials (TPAI-1) of practice
teachers.
There is no statistically significant
relationship between an admission re¬
quirement (SAT) and classroom proce¬
dures (TPAI-2) of practice teachers.
2 Ho:
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3 Ho: There is no statistically significant
relationship between an admission re¬
quirement (SAT) and interpersonal
skills (TPAI-3) of practice teachers.
4 Ho: There is no statistically significant
relationship between academic perfor¬
mance (CGPA) and teaching plans and
materials (TPAI-1) of practice teachers.
5 Ho: There is no statistically significant
relationship between academic perfor¬
mance (CGPA) and classroom procedures
(TPAI-2) of practice teachers.
6 Ho: There is no statistically significant
relationship between academic perfor¬
mance (CGPA) and interpersonal skills
(TPAI-3) of practice teachers.
7 Ho: There is no statistically significant
relationship between supervisor rat¬
ings (SUP) and teaching plans and ma¬
terials (TPAI-1) of practice teachers.
8 Ho: There is no statistically significant
relationship between supervisor rat¬
ings (SUP) and classroom procedures
(TPAI-2) of practice teachers.
9 Ho: There is no statistically significant
relationship between supervisor rat¬
ings (SUP) and interpersonal skills
(TPAI-3) of practice teachers.
Significance of the Study
In carrying out this study, certain outcomes were expected.
The following includes some of the anticipated benefits of this
study.
1 College educators will be able to use the results
of this study as a partial basis for predicting
probable success of aspiring education majors.
82.The results will provide college advisors with
information to use in counseling students rela¬
tive to their probable success in the field of
education.
Assumptions
The following assumptions were made in carrying out this study.
It was assumed:
1. that the grade point average is a good measure
of a student's academic performance.
2. that the student's SAT score is a good indica¬
tor of academic performance when entering col¬
lege.
3. that supervisor ratings are good indicators of
teachers' "on the job performance".
Limitations of the Study
This study is confined to one specific college. Caution is
urged in generalizing the results of this study to other situations
that differ significantly.
Definition of Terms
1. Teacher Performance Assessment Instrument (TPAI)—A group of
instruments designed to assess beginning teachers performance
in action on basic competencies deemed necessary for the teach¬
ing profession.
2. Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)—A test developed for use in
the admission, placement, and counseling of college students.
3. Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA)—Overal 1 average of a
student as a result of college experience.
4. Education Majors—Students within the Department of Education
at Clark College.
5. Admission Requirement—The overall total Scholastic Aptitude
Test score of a student.
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6. Academic Performance—The overall cumulative grade point average
of a student.
7. Supervisor Ratings—The ratings of practice teachers as re¬
ported by the practicum supervisor.
8. Relationship—The correlation between two or more variables.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of literature has been organized into sections and
subsections according to the emphasis of this study and for reading
continuity. The primary sections in this chapter are: (1) practice
teaching, (2) teacher effectiveness, (3) college admission and cri¬
teria, (4) supervision and the role of the cooperating teacher in
the practicum process, and (5) academic performance.
Practice Teaching
Practice teaching is recognized as the ultimate and final ma¬
jor requirement for students of education who aspire to enter the
teaching profession. It is a dynamic process that the student
pursues for a specific duration of time. In order to understand
the process of practice teaching and its implications, the writer
took an historical perspective.
The literature reviewed states that the idea of practice teach¬
ing originated initially in the European tradition of apprentice¬
ships, and has been well-defined in the United States.^ As early
as 1822 Reverend Thomas Gallaudet, an American educator, thought
^Association for Student Teaching, "The Outlook In Student




that schools should be established within existing schools, whereby
the theories of teaching could be explored.^ Following this idea,
the goal of the first state-supported school at Lexington, Mas¬
sachusetts was that students practice in the classroom those things
that had been learned as a direct result of lecture. Thus, the
practice teaching movement formally began. Following the first
normal school's entry into teacher-training instruction, the prac¬
tice teaching movement by several other normal schools were condi¬
tioning practice teachers with children by 1890.10
Practice teaching was accepted globally by 1900. It was in
1920 that the National Association of Directors of Supervised Prac¬
tice Teaching was founded. This organization was formed to test
the principles of psychology and education taught in the training
schools, and to eliminate such instruction that did not stand the
test of sound experience.H During the depression years, practice
teaching took place in college laboratory schools. Following World
War II, increased demand for teachers from state university entrance
into teacher training, and increased enrollments in normal schools
9lbid, p. 232.
lOlbid, p. 233.
11a. D. Patterson, D. M. McGeoch, and A. C. Olsen, A Brief His¬
tory of the Association of Teacher Educators (Washington, D. C.:
Association of Teacher Educators, L1979]), p. 18.
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as they became state colleges, shifted practice teaching from the
campus laboratory to public school classrooms.12
Finally, there were several premises which characterized prac¬
tice teaching during the formative stages of its development.
Among them were the following: (1) a practice teacher should be
given as much research responsibility as would be expected of him
when he became a regular teacher, (2) observation by the practice
teacher should precede teaching, and (3) a cooperating teacher is
necessary to guide the practicum teacher's experience.1^
To summarize, it appears that the vision of a formalized prac¬
tice teaching program was well recognized as early as 1800, Just
as vocational workers, such as journeymen, were assigned to super¬
visors for guided training and direction, so were practice teachers.
Not only should they have guided direction, but it was also real¬
ized that students needed to have an atmosphere where they could
test the theories of education which they had learned as a result
of classroom exposure. Finally, it was thought that a practice
teacher should have relevant field experiences prior to the practi¬
cum experience, and that a professional teacher was needed to
provide direction for the student.
12phillip A. Sinclair. Measuring Teacher Effectiveness




The Practice Teacher's Experience
In this section of the review the actual process of the prac¬
tice teacher is explored. Answers are sought to such questions as,
'Where does the practice teaching experience take place? What is
the duration of this process? What is the most practical laboratory
experience the practice teacher encounters?' Other components of
the practicum process are also reviewed.
Joyce states that the majority of students are placed in small
towns or suburbs, with many being placed in self-contained or tradi¬
tional classrooms at the elementary or senior high levels. Few of
these teachers get an exposure to kindergarten, middle, or junior
high schools, and less than a third gain experience in team teaching
or open classroom settings.Further research states that the
majority of students enroll for the practice teaching process during
their senior year in college and spend about 30 hours per week for
the duration of 12 weeks at their assigned locations. The most
common practical experience is classroom observation. Two other
modes of experience, those of (1) micro-teaching—the scaled-down
practice teaching in academic classes, and (2) simulation—the use
of data from real situations to develop instructional or management
strategies, are used much less often.
l^Bruce R. Joyce. Preservice Teacher Education (Bethesda, Md:
ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 146 120, 1977), p. 2.
l^Carol K. Tittle, Student Teaching: Attitude and Research
Bases for Change in School and University (Metuchen, N.J.: Scare¬
crow Press, 1974), p, 10
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In many schools the practice teacher participates in weekly
seminars. These seminars are intended to provide useful insight
for the practice teacher while going through the process. They in¬
clude: (1) discussions of practicum problems encountered in place¬
ments, (2) review of management strategies, and in many cases (3)
treatments designed to affect practice teacher's behavior and atti¬
tudes as they begin their induction into the profession.^®
Summarily, it appears that many practice teachers are placed
into restricted locations and conditions such that they do not get
a broad exposure to the education program. The principal mode of
actual experience seems to be classroom observation as opposed to
micro-teaching and simulation. It is suggested that much of the
training that is learned by the practice teacher comes directly
from the weekly seminars which allow students to talk about their
experiences, both positive and negative. Because of the short
period of time alloted for practice teaching, students sometimes
do not get a chance to ventilate all of their concerns, although
the overall exposure is a meaningful one for them.
Essentials of Practice Teaching
The student in the process of practice teaching undergoes many
experiences, two of which are socialization and training. Sociali¬
zation is viewed in the sense that practice teachers must adjust to
the various school personnel with whom they must come in contact as
1®J. McDonald and E. Zaret, "Student Teaching—Benefit or Bur¬
den?" Journal of Teacher Education. 22 (1971), pp. 51-58.
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a result of the experience. Such persons are the cooperating tea¬
cher, the administrators and other staff, and the students them¬
selves. Adjustment may necessarily include a change in the prac¬
tice teacher's attitudes toward the school environment and how it
is perceived. Also, it might be necessary to alter one's behavior
to a certain level of conformity. Here, the practice teacher
realizes that one does not necessarily have to abandon personal
beliefs concerning certain issues.
Training is another essential element for practice teachers.
The literature states that students who have had some field
experiences prior to the practice teaching process are rated more
highly than students who have not had any field experiences prior
to practice teaching.In a study conducted by Sadker and Sadker,
it was found that where the process of micro-teaching was employed,
students develop mastery of the field more rapidly and perform at a
higher level.Cooperating teachers and college supervisors rate
practice teachers higher if they have field experience prior to
practice teaching.20
^^Encyclopedia of Educational Research, 5th ed., s.v. "Student
Teaching," by Richard H. Hersh, Ray Hull, and Mary S. Leighton.
18ibid., p. 1816.
10m. Sadker and D. Sadker, "Micro-Teaching for Effective
Skills," Elementary School Journal. 76 (1975), p, 90.
20Ronald Marso and Robert L. Reed. Observable Changes in Stu¬
dent Teacher Behavior Following Field-Oriented Elementary Education
Program (Bethesda, Md: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 065
395, 1971), p. 4.
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In summary, as students attempt to begin their practice teach¬
ing process, they must adapt to socialization and training. The de¬
gree to which a student adjusts is contingent upon the uniqueness
of that individual.
Teacher Effectiveness
Teacher effectiveness explores the characteristics of good
teaching behavior. It is also concerned with how teachers are
evaluated in terms of effectiveness. The question is, 'What makes
a good teacher?' Or more explicitly, 'What are some characteristics
that are necessary to produce an effective teacher?' Some charac¬
teristics can be noted. Effective teachers possess a love for
knowledge and they seek to impart knowledge thoroughly to their
students. This means that the teacher utilizes as many aids as
necessary in order that his students will be able to comprehend
their lessons. Being cognizant of the different levels of student
awareness is another very crucial characteristic of the effective
teacher. This means that the effective teacher personalizes and
individualizes the lessons to be learned. Also, the teacher em¬
ploys instructional strategies so that all students can achieve
at their fullest potential. Can teacher effectiveness be measured?
According to Sinclair, teacher effectiveness can and should be
measured.21 Measurement here refers to how the teacher projects
such qualities as empathy and intensity.
21phillip A. Sinclair. Measuring Teacher Effectiveness (Be-
thesda, Md.; ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 222 454, 1981)
pp. 8-9.
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Empathy emphasizes the ability of the teacher to feel as the
student feels. This does not imply that the teacher becomes sym¬
pathetic, but rather that he is aware of the other person's feelings.
Empathy is much stronger than sympathy, it represents the valuable
ability to command attention from others.22
Intensity, the second quality, is a particular kind of drive
which gives the teacher the desire to transmit knowledge with
feeling. The implication is that the strong feelings of the teach¬
er, projected to the student, transmits knowledge.23
The following effective qualities were found by Marques, Lane
and Dorfman to be of significant value in assessing teacher effec¬
tiveness: (1) use of humor, (2) creativity (as measured by utiliza¬
tion of new mediums, materials, etc.), (3) assessing the students
at scheduled times outside of class, (4) ability to stimulate con¬
sistent attendance, (5) ability to evoke questions, (6) ability to
stimulate the student's interest in learning spontaneity (measured
by willingness to try new approaches to material, without excessive
planning), and (7) willingness to be proven wrong.24
Finally, Marques, Lane, and Dorfman have suggested that teacher
effectiveness be reduced to seven basic teacher attributes, they are
22ibid., p. 10,
23ibid., p. 12.
2^Todd Marques, David Lane and Peter Dorfman, "Toward the De¬
velopment of a System for Instructional Evaluation: Is There Con¬
sensus Regarding What Constitutes Effective Teaching?" Journal of
Educational Psychology, 71 (1979), pp. 840-49.
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(1) INFO—meaning the amount of information imparted in the courses,
(2) LECT—the presentation of style, (3) AROU—arousal of student
interest, (4) DEMO—meaning the intellectual demand of the course,
(5) KNOW—which referred to the instructor's knowledge of the course
material; (6)RAPR—meaning the rapport established with the student,
and (7) PROC—which meant the clarity of course requirements and
grading procedures.25 The aforementioned teacher effectiveness at¬
tributes were rated to be significant by students across all major
fields of study. The teachers used were a representation of all
primary disciplines.25
In another study conducted by Natriello27, the evaluation of
teacher effectiveness was studied using a stage development approach
based on Dorobusch and Scott's theory. The states in evaluating
performance included: criteria-setting, sampling, appraising, and
planning for improvements. It was found that the evaluation of
teacher effectiveness, utilizing the stage approach, reveals many
interesting factors about teachers. This study also pointed out




27Gary Natriello. The Impact of the Evaluation of Teaching On
Teacher Effort and Effectiveness (Bethesda, Md.: ERIC Document Re-
productin Service, ED 222 506, 1982), p 2.
28ibid., p. 19.
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To summarize the area of teacher effectiveness, it focuses on
the teacher and his behavior as he affects the student. Ideally,
teachers need to be aware of their students needs in order to facili¬
tate ultimate comprehension of the lessons taught. They should be
held accountable for the services they render. This is the overall
implication of teacher effectiveness. Professionally, teachers
need to possess effective qualities in relating to students. They
need to be aware of the attributes and expectations that are deemed
necessary for them to function effectively.
Initially the student who desires to attend college must go
through a phase of exploration. He must be somewhat aware of the
type of college that he wants to attend, as well as have some knowl¬
edge of the type of student the college is seeking.29 Some col¬
leges, for example, look for students who are very bright academic¬
ally. Other schools place less emphasis on scholastic achievement
and will accept a student who is only marginally prepared.30
Students' attitudes about colleges vary, and they form impres¬
sions of schools as a result of the opinions of many significant
others. These persons are parents, peers, and friends who are al¬
ready attending college, the high school guidance counselor, and
the media.31 Also colleges sell themselves to students through the
29Brainard A. Thresher, College Admission and the Public Inter¬




use of elaborate marketing systems, such as professionally designed
brochures and pamphlets which create a positive image of the insti¬
tution, and therefore, attract students. Colleges also attract and
choose students on the basis of biographical sketches which are
collected through the Student Search Service.
In summary, it can be seen that both student and college con¬
cerns are important in the admissions process. Students progress
through an exploration phase where they ask themselves the ques¬
tion, 'What type of college do I want to attend?' On the other
hand, colleges seek different kinds of students. Some colleges are
interested in recruiting only bright students. Other colleges have
admission requirements that do not depend directly on high academic
performance. Some of these colleges admit students who are athle¬
tically endowed and who can play competitive sports. This is why
students should have a good conceptualization of what they are
looking for in a college. In making the choice of what college to
attend, students are often assisted and encouraged by many persons.
Lastly, colleges use various kinds of literature to sell themselves
to the student. The student search service also helps colleges
choose students by supplying biographical sketches of interested
students.
It is suggested by Bean and Centra that the choice of appli¬
cation is the single most important decision of enrollment.33
32ibid., p. 93.
33Andrew G. Bean and John A. Centra, "Multiple College Appli¬
cations," Journal of College Student Personnel, 14 (November 1971),
pp. 537-54TI
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Three of the factors that influence this choice are: (l)location,
(2)cost, and (3) image.
The research reviewed relative to proximity as a significant
variable in the decision of college attendance is ambivalent.
Nelson and Poremba concluded that geographic proximity is impor¬
tant.Whereas others like, Tuckman and Fenske, failed to find any
direct relationship between college proximity and college attendance
plans.35 Cost has been shown to be a significant factor in the
selection of colleges to which to apply. Chapman and Tierney found
that for students of modest means, cost is important. Because cost
is significant for so many students, schools have various financial
aid packages that are offered to off-set the high cost of attending
college. Such packages include free tuition, loans, grants, and
work-study programs.35 Students also make application to colleges
as a result of the image the college projects. Pace found that
most prospective students look for colleges that are intellec-
3^Robert Nelson and Greg Poremba. Reasons for Selecting the
University of North Dakota by New Freshmen and College Transfer
Students (Bethesda, Md.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED
192 639, 1979), pp. 17-24.
35Howard A. Tuckman, "A Study of College Choice, College Loca¬
tion, and Future Earnings," (Ph.D. disseration. University of Wis¬
consin, 1970), p. 1488-A.
35Randall G. Chapman, "Pricing Policy and the College Choice
Process," Research in Higher Education, 10(1), (1979), pp. 37-57.
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tually stimulating, friendly, staffed by excellent teachers and
that offer absorbing activities.37
In summary, it appears that in deciding which college to
attend, the most important decision for the student is to decide
where he wants to apply. This decision may be predicated on three
factors: the cost of the college, its location, and the image
which is projects. The literature suggests that there are mixed
opinions about the location of the college being a significant
factor in the decision process. The decision-making choice for
lower income students is limited to some extent as a result of the
cost factor. It is not so restricted for students who are totally
able to support themselves financially. Low income students usually
are able to get additional assistance in the form of grants, scholar¬
ships, and loans to help finance their education. Students in
choosing a college, look for schools that are intellectually stimu¬
lating, friendly, have good teachers, and offer activities of
interest.
College Admission and Criteria
When speaking of college admission, we are talking about the
stage in a student's life when he has almost completed secondary
school, and is thinking about going on to college. This period of
decision-making occurs for a majority of students during their
^^Charles R. Pace, "The Use of CUES in the College Admissions
Process," College Entrance Examination Board Report No. 2, (Los
Angeles: University of California), 1966, pp. 2-6.
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junior and senior years. In some countries, particularly in Europe,
students are placed in education tracks very early in their aca¬
demic careers. These students are chosen for certain fields because
of their intelligence and ability to pursue a very rigorous and
demanding study schedule and the workforce needs of the country.
In the United States, almost anyone who has the desire and the
means, can attend college. Trow has suggested that a college educa¬
tion is, presently, a rule as opposed to the exception.He argues
that the growth of enrollments and the movement toward higher
education have made enrollment in college obligatory for students,
and their presence there is increasingly involuntary.^9 Trow has
noted that prior to the beginning of the twentieth century, only a
few american youth attended college, although educators quickly
turned their attention from the education of the few to educating
the masses.After World War II, enrollments in higher education
increased significantly.
The question is raised, 'What are the primary factors which
decide whether or not a student will attend college?' Peng has sug¬
gested two factors that are relevant and that affect the probability
of college attendance. They are: (1) academic ability, and (2)
^^Martin Trow, "Reflections on the Transition from Mass to Uni¬




socio-economic status.The criteria for admission to college
varies, however. There are general established criteria that stu¬
dents must meet in order to be accepted to college. Harnett and
Feldmesser found that one-third of the four-year institutions in
the United States admit more than 90 percent of their applicants.
The basic criteria for admittance includes: (1) achieving a passing
grade point average and (2) ranking in the top half of the graduat¬
ing class.^2 xhe literature reviewed also indicates that public
institutions in some states are required by law to accept all appli¬
cants to college who have graduated from high school.^3 jg
interesting to note that the majority of students attend colleges
in their own state. According to student migration statistics com¬
piled by Grant and Eiden, it was found that 85 percent of students
attend colleges in their own state, and in states such as Califor¬
nia, Michigan, and Texas, the percent of students who attend col¬
lege in-state is 90 percent
It is noted that the student's rank-in-class is gradually re¬
placing the high school grade point average, which has been used as
^^Samuel S. Peng, "Trends in the Entry to Higher Education,
1961-1972," Educational Researcher, 6 (1) (October, 1977): 15-18.
^2r. t. Harnett and R. A. Feldmesser, "College Admissions Test¬
ing and the Myth of Selectivity: Unresolved Questions and Needed
Research," American Association of Higher Education Bulletin, 23
(7) (March, 1980): 60-65.
^3ibid., p. 62.
^'^^Vance Grant and Leo J. Eiden, Digest of Educational Statis-
tics (Washington, D.C.: National Center for Educational Statistics,
1980), pp. 48-51.
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the single overall predictor of college success. Evidence to sup¬
port this statement is cited by Ramist who found that the mean high
school grade point average declined from .55 for studies conducted
during 1964-1973, to .48 for studies conducted between 1974-1978.
Meanwhile, the mean validity of high school rank-in-class, as a pre¬
dictor of college success, rose slightly from .48 in older studies,
to .49 in recent ones. It is therefore concluded that the pre¬
dictive validity of rank-in-class is now equal to or slightly
better than that of grade point average.
Tuttle conducted a study and found that the overall factors of
college selection are contingent upon the following factors: (1)
test scores, (2) rank-in-class, (3) proximity, (4) single versus co¬
educational, (5) predominant race of institution's enrollment, and
(6) religious affiliation.^^
These factors are viewed together by colleges in an effort to
form a composite global analysis of the student. Formerly, stan¬
dardized tests such as the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and the
American College Test (ACT) supplemented with the student's high
school cumulative grade point average (CGPA), were used to estab¬
lish an overall view of the student's achievement.
^^Leonard Ramist, Criterion-Related Validity of Tests Used in
the College Board's Admission Testing Program (Princeton. N. J.:
Educational Testing Service) 1981.
^®Ron Tuttle. Factors Associated with Enrollments. Applica¬
tions, and Student Quality in Private Higher Education (Bethesda.
Md.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 224 436, 1980), pp.
12-13.
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In summary, it appears that the admission requirements for col¬
lege admittance in the United States are much more lenient than
they are in some foreign countries. Almost anyone can go to college
in America, provided he can meet two basic critera: (1) have a
minimum passing overall grade in subjects taken in high school, and
(2) have the money to attend. More students are choosing to attend
college today than in former years. This is because the society
has become more technical and postsecondary education is necessary.
Formerly standardized tests such as the SAT and the ACT were used
to supplement the high school cumulative grade point average (CGPA),
thus establishing a global view of the student's achievement.
However, admissions criteria are gradually moving from the high
school grade point average, as the one single predictor of college
success, to the rank-in-class.
Supervision and the Role of the Cooperating Teacher in the Practi-
cum Process
Supervision and its implications for practice teachers are now
discussed. Supervisor ratings are cited as they relate to the prac-
ticum student. An account of the cooperating teacher's role in the
practicum process is reviewed. Attitudes and feelings—both nega¬
tive and positive—on behalf of the cooperating teacher are re¬
ferenced. Finally, the writer cites several recommendations, cou¬
pled with personal beliefs, regarding the area of supervision and
the effects of the cooperating teacher.
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Blumberg defines supervision as a term used to describe a wide
variety of behaviors carried out by a diverse group of people within
the context of special school systems.Implicit within Blumberg's
definition is the idea that there are certain guidelines for be¬
havior that are measured by people according to various school
settings and systems. As related to the supervision of practice
teachers, it is felt that as a consequence of students having
in-service teachers supervising their teacher training, they would
become better teachers in terms of classroom instruction. Mosher
and Purpel conducted a study and found no significant data to
suggest that supervision of teachers makes a significant differ¬
ence in the way they conduct their classes.The supervisor's
role is very unclear and as a result, many supervisors are not as
effective with practice teachers as they could be. Many reasons
account for ambiguity, a few are listed: (1). significant research
on supervision is scarce, (2) the ratio of teachers to supervisor
is usually so disproportionate as to make meaningful instruction an
unrealistic expectation, (3) supervisors often lack appropriate
status and leverage within the organizational system, (4) training
and certification programs for supervisors stress administrative
^^Arthur Blumberg, "Content and Process in Supervisional-Teach-
er Interaction," 19 May 1978, Syracuse University, Syracuse New
York.
^^Ralph L. Mosher and David E. Purpel, Supervision: The Re-
luctant Professional, (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1972), pp. 207-
215.
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competence rather than emphasize diagnostic skill for analysis of
teaching, (5) the lack of clear-cut evidence on what constitutes
effective teaching behavior undermines the supervisor's position as
an expert on teaching competence.
These are only a few of the reasons why the supervisor's role
is ill-defined. Mosher and Purpel consider the task of supervision.
They suggest that the task of supervision is to teach teachers how
to teach and provide professional leadership in reforming public
education, its curriculum, its teaching, and its forms.Not only
are the responsibilities that are delegated to the supervisor vague,
they are also unrealistic. For example, as Mosher indicates, one
of the tasks of the supervisor is to teach teachers how to teach.
He further states that there is no magic formula for students be¬
coming effective teachers. Although theories of education molded
students in terms of developing an effective knowledge base, there
are other variables that cannot be taught by supervisors. Such
variables which relate to "affective behaviors"—that is to be
cognizant of student's feelings as they learn the materials that
are taught. Teachers must develop those attributes of awareness as
a direct result of their own inner qualities. It is further sug¬
gested that supervision is often looked upon as being the responsi¬
bility of one person. Sometimes this person is not aware of his




Sergiovanni and Starratt offer another way of viewing supervi¬
sion. They suggest that supervision should be viewed as a process,
rather than as a role. Their conclusions are based on the fact
that practice teachers, at one time or another, are judged by many
different personnel who affect them; such persons as principals,
department chairpersons, curriculum directors, college supervisors,
assistant superintendents for instruction, evaluators, coordinators
and consultants.Therefore, the total learning experience of
practice teachers is seen as the result of many person's opinions
and assessments.
What types of assessments are used by the cooperating teacher
in the process of evaluation? Several forms of assessments can be
listed. They include: observations, rating-scales, self-appraisals,
and the use of standardized instruments.
Cooperating teachers are persons who supervise the work of
practice teachers as they go through the process of practice teach¬
ing. Cooperating teachers are usually veteran professionals who
are asked to undertake this responsibility. The importance of the
cooperating teacher must be realized and stressed. It is this per¬
son who is a very significant influence in the life of the practice
teacher. Attitudes, feelings, actions, and ideas of the practice
teacher tend to be molded after those of the supervising teacher.
Whether tasks are done appropriately or inappropriately, depends
5lThomas J. Sergiovanni and Robert J. Starratt, Supervision:
Human Perspectives, 2nd ed. (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1979), p. 309.
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upon the cooperating teacher, such actions are internalized by the
practicum student. The student goes through a social learning
process and acts according to the prescribed manner of doing things.
It is therefore suggested that practice teachers model themselves
after those persons who are successful in teaching.^2 Further evi¬
dence has been cited by Kilgore who states, "How cooperating teach¬
ers act, shapes the ways practice teachers act."53 However, it must
be emphasized that practice teachers want to be accepted by their
cooperating teachers. Consequently, much of what they do is done
as a means of being accepted and well thought of, as opposed to
being rejected.
Stratemeyer and Lindsay state that the cooperating teacher's
main responsibility is to prepare the practice teaching environment
so that maximum opportunity for learning can evolve.54 Other re¬
searchers such as Woods and Dick view the responsibilities of the
cooperating teacher as; (1) one who introduces the student to the
school policies and procedures, (2) assists the student in under¬
standing as he observes different occurrences within the classroom
setting, (3) inducting the practice teacher into the responsibili¬
ties that are required of him, and (4) helps improve the practice
52j. Zevin. In Thy Cooperating Teacher Image; Convergence of
Social Studies Practice Teacher‘s Behavim^ (Bethesda, Md.; ERIC
Document Reproduction Service, ED 084 781, 1974), pp. 17-23.
53ibid., p. 21.
54Florence B. Stratemeyer and Margaret Lindsay, Working With
Student Teachers (New York; Teachers College Press, 1965), p. 77
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teacher through careful evaluation and planning.Although ini¬
tial guidelines and responsibilities were stated for the coopera¬
ting teacher, he found himself in a situation similar to that of
the supervisor. The problem was that the cooperating teachers did
not know exactly what was expected of them. In trying to help
cooperating teachers understand their position. Woods and Dick
lists several factors that are important. They are: (1) ESTABLISH
- a good friendly relationship with the practice teacher, (2)
UNDERSTAND - the tension which the practice teacher feels in a new
situation, (3) ACKNOWLEDGE - the fact that the practice teacher is
still in college methods courses during the student teaching pro¬
cess, (4) DISCOVER - the skills the practice teacher had acquired
before deciding upon class teaching responsibilities, (5) INTRODUCE
- the practice teacher to the class by referring to him as a helper
to the teacher, (6) HELP - the practice teacher get well acquainted
with the class by getting him to help with individual students, (7)
INTRODUCE - the practice teacher to all school personnel, (8) AC¬
QUAINT - the practice teacher with the buildings and equipment, (9)
HELP - the practice teacher understand the community patterns and
problems, (10) PLAN - for conferences with the practice teacher to
discuss strengths and weaknesses, (11) MAKE AVAILABLE - to the prac¬
tice teacher the student's significant data, (12) SHOW - confidence
of giving assignments that encourage creativity, (13) ENTRUST - the
55john B. Woods and Bruce V. Dick, Student Teaching (New York:
Academic Press, 1973), p. 15.
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class to him more and more as he demonstrates the ability to take
over, (14) PREPARE - the students in advance for the practice
teacher's arrival, and (15) ALLOW - the practice teacher to deal
with students to make plans in ways that are consistent with his
own personality.
The above factors are listed as important and significant for
cooperating teachers. It is indicated that these factors are
ideally what teachers need to observe when working with practice
teachers.
To summarize, it appears that the area of supervision is a
very broad area of concern for practice teachers. It suggests that
many in-service teachers who serve as practice teacher supervisors
lack the competence and skills that are necessary to guide the stu¬
dent. As a result, students often times do not get experiences
broad enough to help them become good teachers. The idea that
in-service teachers help practice teachers to become better teachers
is questioned. It is questioned as a result of the supervisor's
role being unclear and inexact. Many reasons can be cited for
this, among them are: a lack of relevant research, ratio of super-
visor-to-students, a lack of status, a lack of training, and a lack
of knowledge of what constitutes good effective teaching. Overall,
it can be stated that the supervisor's role is very vague. The
process of supervision should be thought of as a group of indivi¬
duals, all of whom, in some significant way, affect the practice
56ibid., p. 12.
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teacher's experience. Evaluation of practice teachers by supervi¬
sors is achieved by utilizing several methods, among them: obser¬
vations, rating-scales, self-appraisals, and the use of standardized
instruments. Practice teachers are directed and assisted by in-
service teachers who are called cooperating teachers. They have a
significant influence on the practice teacher in shaping his be¬
havior. Students have a lot of respect for their supervisors and
they internalize and adopt their behaviors. The cooperating teacher
must always be aware of his actions in the classroom as it relates
to the practicum student. Cooperating teachers have several respon¬
sibilities that relate to the student. They inform the practicum
student of school policies and procedures, they help the student to
understand different classroom settings, they inform him of his
responsibilities, and they evaluate the student. Many of the
aforementioned variables are vauge and unclear to the supervising
teacher. As a consequence, many practice teachers do not get a
broad exposure to the field, and their experiences are limited.
Woods has listed several factors that are needed and important for
the cooperating teacher, among them are: (1) establish a friendly
relationship with the practice teacher, (2) understand his tension
as a result of becoming involved in a new situation, (3) acknowledge
the fact that the preservice teacher is still taking methods courses
as he pursues the practice teaching experience, (4) discover those
skills that the practice teacher has prior to assigning him respon¬
sibilities, (5) introduce him to the class, (6) introduce him to
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all school personnel, (7) acquaint the student with the buildings
and grounds, (8) help him to understand the community and its
problems, (9) plan conferences, (10) make available significant
student data to the practice teacher, (11) show confidence by
giving assignments that encourage, (12) entrust the class to him,
(13) prepare the students for him, and (14) allow him to express
himself through his own ideas with the students.
Academic Performance
In this section academic performance as it relates to variables
discussed within this paper will be cited. Such variables as
grades, scholastic aptitude tests (SAT) and the cumulative grade
point averages (CGPA) are discussed.
Grades are summative symbols that characterize to some extent,
a student's performance in educational endeavors. More specifi¬
cally, grades are used as indexes of academic performance in speci¬
fied areas of achievement. The preceding statement is further
substantiated by Hill, who states that the chief function of grades,
is to carry information concisely, without any needless information.
Further, he states that grades must remain both limited in scope
and concerned with academic achievement in specific educational en¬
deavors.Two major purposes for grades are: (1) to provide in-
57ibid., p. 13.
^Sjohn R. Hill, Measuring and Evaluating the Classroom, (Colum¬
bus, Oh: Merrill Publishing, 1976): 76.
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formation and feedback, and (2) to aid in making instructional de¬
cisions. It is also suggested that grades serve as selection cri¬
teria, motivation, and preparation of life.^^ The writer surmises
that grades are important to the student in many ways.
The accumulation of grades form the basis for the CGPA. It
is an index which shows the overall achievement average of a stu¬
dent, calculated over a period of time. The duration of the aver¬
aged index could be the result of a semester, quarter, year, or
four-year evaluation of the student. As noted by Glazer, the CGPA
has been widely used in making selection and placement decisions.^0
The question is raised, 'What is the importance of the CGPA for the
overall achievement of the student?'
The SATs consists of a two and one-half hour multiple choice
test of verbal and mathematical reasoning. It is intended to
supplement high school grades in the college admission process.
The tests, whose scores range from 200-800 points, are constructed
so that scores will be comparable from form-to-form, administration-
to-administration and year-to-year.
General scholastic aptitude tests are used primarily for two
purposes: (1) educational decision-making of various types in the
59ibid., p. 78.
^OEncyclopedia of Educational Research, 5th ed., s.v. "Marking
SyStems," by Kurt F. Geisinger.
^^Encyclopedia of Educational Research, 5th ed., s.v. Aptitude
Measurement," by William A. Mehrens.
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elementary and secondary school, and (2) admissions decisions for
higher education.jests for the first general purpose are given
most frequently at the middle and upper elementary grades. For the
second purpose, tests are given to high school juniors and seniors
and to students if they desire to apply for graduate or professional
schools.®2
In summary, it can be seen that the student's academic perfor¬
mance can be viewed in several ways. Grades, the cumulative grade
point average (CGPA), and scholastic aptitude tests (SAT) scores
are only three ways of achieving an evaluation of a student's per¬
formance. The use of grades as a measure of academic performance
becomes very important when they are used for specific educational
purposes, such as to provide feedback, and to aid in the decision¬
making processes.
The CGPA is another measure of overall academic performance.
It is widely used for selection and placement purposes. Finally,
the SAT scores are used to supplement the high school CGPA, in pro¬
viding an overall assessment of the student. These tests are fur¬
ther used as a primary criterion for colleges in selecting students
for admission.
Summary of Related Literature
The literature review began with a historical review of the




practice teaching as it relates to the movement in the United
States. It appears that practice teaching had its roots in the tra¬
dition of apprenticeships and began in 1822. As service schools
began to utilize the practicum experience, it began to become ac¬
cepted by the majority of schools.
The area of teacher effectiveness is seen to be very important
in terms of its significance for student achievement. It was noted
that teachers should be held accountable for the services they
render to the student, and they also need to be able to view the
total student in terms of relating affective behaviors. Lastly, it
is suggested that teachers could be more effective by having some
knowledge of teacher attributes.
College admission and criteria focused on student admissions
at colleges in the United States. The overall significance of this
section focused on the point that almost any student in America can
attend college, provided he has a minimum grade point average, and
he is financially able to pay the cost. In comparison to admis¬
sion policies in other countries such as Europe, American schools
are much more lenient with their admission policies.
In regards to supervision, the cooperating teacher plays a sig¬
nificant and crucial role as he relates to the practice teacher.
Many ideas and actions are internalized by the student as a result
of the exposure that is adopted from the cooperating teacher. It
appears that many supervising teachers are not fully aware of their
responsibilities to the practice teacher. As a result, the stu-
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dent's practicum experience is limited. One of the primary tasks
of the cooperating teacher is to evaluate the pre-service teacher.
In achieving this task, several methods are used, they include:
observations, rating-scales, self-appraisals, and the use of stan¬
dardized instruments.
The last section of the literature reviewed centered on the
area of academic performance. It appears that a student's academic
performance can be assessed in many different ways, among them are
grades, the cumulative grade point average, and the scholastic ap¬
titude test scores. Grades have two primary purposes: (1) to
provide feedback, and (2) to aid in decision-making processes. The
cumulative grade point average is used primarily for placement pur¬
poses. Finally, the scholastic aptitude test scores are used to
supplement the high school grade point average, and the composite
average is used in determining eligibility for college admittance.
CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
The methodology and procedural steps used in conducting this
study are described below. They are arranged as follows: (1) Re¬
search Design, (2) Sample, (3) Setting, (4) Instruments, (5) Pro¬
cedure for Implementing the Study, (6) Analysis of Data.
Research Design
A correlational study with a focus on descriptive research was
conducted. This type of study is frequently used in descriptive re¬
search, that is, research concerned with determining the extent of
relationship between variables.®^ The advantages are:
1. It enables one to ascertain the extent to which
variations in one variable are associated with
variations in another.
2. It enables one to ascertain the magnitude of the
relationship.
3. Correlational techniques are particularly useful
in making predictions.®^
This study examined the relationship between student's cumula¬
tive grade point averages (CGPA), scholastic aptitude test (SAT)
®^Donald Ary, Lucy Jacobs, and Asghar Razavieh, Introduction





scores, supervisors' ratings of practice teachers (SUP), and perfor¬
mance on the Teacher Performance Assessment Instruments (TPAI).
Sample
The sample consisted of students drawn from a population of 49
education majors who completed the Teacher Education Program at
Clark College during the years 1980-83. Only those students for
whom complete data was available were included in the sample.
Setting
Description of the Setting
This study was performed at Clark College in Atlanta, Georgia.
It is a private historically black college that was founded in 1869
and was named after Bishop Davis W. Clark, first president of the
Freedmen's Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The
purpose of Clark College is to prepare students to live in a rapidly
changing national and international community.®^ The student popu¬
lation totals approximately 2,000 students who come to Clark from
all sections of the United States and abroad.
Clark is also a member of the Atlanta University Center, the
largest black consortium of higher education in the world.
Instruments
Description of the Instruments
Two instruments were utilized within this study. They are:
®®Clark College, Atlanta, Georgia, Clark College Catalog,
(Atlanta, Georgia, 1979-81), p. 11.
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(1) the Teacher Performance Assessment Instruments (TPAI), and (2)
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT). The TPAI was developed in 1976
by a group of researchers at the University of Georgia. The instru¬
ments were initially designed for teacher certification and are
used in a variety of ways. Five instruments compose the TPAI: (a)
teaching plans and materials, (b) classroom procedures, (c) inter¬
personal skills, (d) professional standards, and (e) student per¬
ceptions. Professional standards (d) and student perceptions (e)
are not a part of this study because they are used for staff develop¬
ment and other research purposes. They are not part of the reli¬
ability and validity of the TPAI.
The instruments is scored as follows:
The TPAI scoring procedures require each data score
to rate the teacher being assessed on each indicator
by choosing the descriptor (on a 1-5 scale—1 being
the lowest and 5 being the highest) which best fits
the teacher's behavior. Scores awarded by the three
data sources for each indicator associated with a
skill are summed and divided by the number of ratings
made. The final score for any skill is a mean which
ranges from 1.00 to 5.00.^^
Reliability of the TPAI
The basic reliability of the TPAI results from Kuder-Richard-
son 20 coefficients, which are standard estimates of internal con¬
sistency used with norm-referenced tests. For scorable items on 18
tests for which data was available, the coefficients ranged from
.80 to .93.
^^charles E. Johnson, Chad D. Ellett, and William Capie, An
Introduction to the Teacher Performance Assessment Instruments:
Their Uses and Limitations, (Athens. Ga.: University of Georgia,
College of Education, 1980), pp. 2-3.
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The reliability of the TPAI-1 has been investigated in other
ways. The two principal types were: (1) interobserver agreement
analyses, and (2) generalizability analyses. The analyses have
been completed with a five-point scale data and with the data re¬
duced to the dichotomous classification "above or below the mini¬
mum level" which is used for certification purposes in the State of
Georgia. These studies report agreement rates for the raw rating
data to be approximately 70 percent while agreement rates on the cer¬
tification decisions have averaged better than .90.^8
Validity of the TPAI
The validity of the TPAI was investigated through a variety of
research studies because of the difficulties that exist in the area
of teacher effectiveness research. The strongest support for the
validity of the TPAI-1 is a 1978 study in which every competency
and indication conducted significantly with achievement gains, and
from a 1980 study of student teachers where the multiple correla¬
tion of teaching performance and pupil achievement gains was about
.70.69
The Scholastic Aptitude Test
The SAT is a two and one-half hour multiple-choice test that
measures developed verbal and mathematical reasoning abilities that




to supplement the secondary school record and other information
about the student in assessing readiness for college-level work.
College board scores for the SAT are reported on a scale of
200-800, The choice of any score scale becomes meaningful only as
data are compiled from the scores of various groups of students
taking the test. Users learn to understand and appreciate the
meaning of a score of 430 in the same way that they have learned to
understand and appreciate the meaning of 14 inches, a process which
is possible only if the measuring units remain constant. In the
early years of the SAT, the test was rescaled each year to provide
an average score of 500. Since 1941, however, a continuous scale
has been used that is maintained through a process known as equat¬
ing. Scores on each new form of the SAT are calibrated against
prior forms. As a result, different forms of a test such as the
SAT yield scores on the same 200 to 800 scale, thereby enabling the
user to compare scores of students who take the test at different
times. For example, within the limits of the equating methods
employed, a verbal score of 430 on the SAT today represents the
same level of developed verbal ability as it did several years ago.
Therefore, student's scores can be compared from one administra¬
tion or one year to another.
Separate verbal and mathematical scores are reported for the
SAT on the 200 to 800 scale. SAT-verbal subscores for reading com¬
prehension and vocabulary are reported on a 20 to 80 scale. (Note
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that averaging the two subscores and multiplying by 10 does not re¬
sult in the SAT-verbal score.)
Reading comprehension subscores are obtained from SAT reading
passages and sentence completion questions; vocabulary subscores
come from answers to questions dealing with analogies and antonyms.
Because reading comprehension and vocabulary are closely related,
the difference between the reading comprehension subscore and the
vocabulary subscore for a student has low reliability. Only when
the difference is as great as nine points between the two can you be
certain that there is a genuine difference in the abilities being
measured.
Reliability of the SAT
The precision of any test is limited because it represents
only a sample of all the possible questions that could be asked,
and because people perform at different levels at different times
for reasons unrelated to the characteristics of the test itself.
The reliability estimates for the verbal and mathematical sections
of the SAT, comprising one-half of testing time for each component,
are typically about .92.^^
The consistency with which the test measures true performance
is expressed as a "reliability coefficient". It indicates the ex¬
tent to which an individual would achieve the same score on repeti¬
tion of a test. A reliability coefficient of zero indicates no re-
^OCollege Entrance Examination Board, ATP Guide for High
Schools and Colleges (New York: College Entrance Examination
Board, 1983), p. 10.
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lationship whatsoever between a student's relative standing within
a group on two forms of a test, whereas a reliability coefficient
of 1.00 indicates perfect reliability—students within a group rank
exactly the same on the two forms.
The reliability data for the multiple-choice SAT tests were
obtained using the Kuder-Richardson Formula (2) with the Dressel
adaption for formula-scored tests. This reliability estimate ap¬
proximates the average of the reliability estimates for all pos¬
sible split-halves of the test. The Kuder-Richardson reliability
estimates are influenced by differences in examinee performance due
to the sample of questions selected and the degree to which the
questions vary in content. The estimates do not take into account
day-to-day differences in examinee behavior or differences in
administration environment. Internal consistency estimates tend to
be somewhat inflated if the test is speeded and .somewhat depressed
if the test is measuring more than one ability trait.
The reliability data for the SAT are based on statistically re¬
presentative samples of juniors and seniors taking these tests.
The reliability estimates for the verbal and mathematical sections
of the SAT, comprising one hour of testing time for each component,
are typically about .92.
The most realistic way to allow for the effects of normal
variations in the physical and emotional conditions of the individ¬
ual, the test setting, or the test content is to interpret scores
as ranges rather than as points. The same test or a different
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version of a test taken on different days would probably result in
slightly different score each time. If a student were to repeat
the test many times, a number of different scores would probably be
obtained, some higher, some lower, but most would tend to cluster
about an average value. This average would be the "true score",
the score a student would earn if the test could measure ability
with perfect reliability. An index of the extent to which student's
obtained scores different from their "true score" is called the
standard error of measurement (SEM). The SEM for a given test can
vary at different places on the same scale. Some SEMs can be
slightly greater for some scores than for others. The SEMs reported
for the SAT are, in effect, an average of the SEMs for that test.
The SEM for the SAT verbal or mathematical score is approxima¬
tely 30 points on the 200 to 800 scale. This means that two-thirds
of the students taking the test will obtain scores within 30 points
(or one SEM) of their true scores. About 95 percent of the students
will obtain scores within 60 points (or two SEMs) of their true
scores. For example, if a student has a true score of 430, the
chances are about 2 out of 3 that the student will receive an
obtained score between 400 and 460 (430 plus or minus 30).
Validity of the SAT
Predictive validity indicates a test's effectiveness in pre¬
dicting a student's performance. This, fundamentally is the pur¬
pose of the SAT—to serve as predictor of academic performance in
71lbid., p. 12
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college. Such information has proven helpful to admissions officers
who can use test scores along with other academic aspects of the
secondary school record to predict a student's chances of academic
success in college.
If students who do poorly on the test, do poorly in college,
and those who do well on the test, do well in college, the test is
said to have a high predictive validity. Thus, the statistical task
is one of measuring the degree of association between the predictors
(test scores and high school record) and the criterion (grades in a
particular college course, a general freshman average, or a four-
year average). This degree of association is expressed as a cor-
rfelation or validity coefficient whose values range theoretically
from -1 to +1.
For 412 colleges that studied their whole freshman class, the
90th percentile, median, and 10th percentile validity coefficients
were about identical for the SAT verbal and mathematical scores.
That is, the SAT verbal correlations were above .51 for 10 percent
of the colleges, between .37 and .51 for 40 percent, between .21
and .37 for 40 percent, and below .21 for 10 percent. The SAT math
correlations were above .50 for 10 percent of the colleges, between
.37 and .50 for 40 percent, between .22 and .37 for 40 percent, and
below .22 for 10 percent.
The average validity of high school record is about the same
as the validity of the optimally weighted combination of SAT scores.
For example, for all freshmen, the median correlations for high
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school record and for the optimally weighted combination of SAT
scores were .47 and .43, respectively. For males, they were .45
and .39, respectively. For females, they were .48 and .46, respec-
tively.
The validity of the optimally weighted combination of high
school record and SAT scores is usually higher than that of either
the high school record or SAT scores separately. For example, for
all freshmen, using the combination of high school record and SAT
scores raised the median correlation .08 over high school record
and .21 over SAT scores. Although such improvements may seem small,
they represent an appreciable increase in the accuracy of academic
predict ion. 72
Procedure for Implementation
In implementing the study the following procedures were fol¬
lowed:
1. Permission to obtain the data necessary for this
study was obtained from the appropriate school
authorities at Clark College.
2. Grade point averages and scholastic aptitude test
scores were obtained from the Registrar's office.
3. Supervisor ratings and TPAI scores were obtained




The statistical procedure consisted of the following:
1. Variable means and standard deviation scores for
each of the variables were computed.
2. Identification of pairs of scores on variables for
each student in the sample were made.




The assessment of beginning teachers' performance by teacher
training institutions has intensified largely as a result of the
national public outcry for excellence in the schools.^2 one cri¬
terion by which such quality education is judged is the level of
skills and competencies possessed by the beginning teacher as a
direct result of the teacher-training programs. Schools of educa¬
tion across the land have responded to these demands by placing in¬
creased emphasis on the practice teaching phase of the training ex¬
perience.
Johnson, Ellett and Capie have developed the Teacher Perfor¬
mance Assessment Instruments (TPAI) which assesses how well teachers
demonstrate certain minimum teaching skills that are considered to
be essential to effective instruction.Three major components of
the TPAI are utilized in this study. They are: (1) teaching plans
^^National Commission on Excellence in Education, "A Nation at
Risk," Education Week, April 1983, (reprint ed., Atlanta, Ga.: APPLE
Corps, 1984), p.2.
^^Charles E. Johnson, Chad D. Ellett and William Capie, An In¬
troduction to the Teacher Performance Assessment Instrument, (Athens,
Ga: College of Education, University of Georgia, 1980), pp. 1-3.
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and materials, (2) classroom procedures, and (3) interpersonal
skills.
It occurred to the writer that the data gathered from these
three components could possibly assist in identifying successful
prospects for the teacher-training program at Clark College as well
as assist in improving the field service training of teacher educa¬
tion majors at the institution. The question was, "Would it be pos¬
sible to study the relationship between the scores on an instrument
such as the TPAI and those of the SAT, a measure used as an admis¬
sion requirement at Clark College?" If this relationship was
positive and significant, then potentially successful student tea¬
chers could be identified actually prior to admission, thereby
enabling the Department of Education to effectively plan a program
of recruitment, counseling and guidance. This is the genesis of
the hypotheses that follow.




Statistical Analyses of Hypotheses
One, Two, and Three
TPAI-1





MEAN SD r MEAN SD r MEAN SD R
614.36 80.517 -.161 2.83 .401 -.169 3.20 1.01 -.024
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Table 1 shows the results of the statistical analysis of hypo¬
theses one, two and three that relate to the admission requirements
(SAT).
Hypothesis one stated that there is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between an admission requirement (SAT) and teach¬
ing plans and materials (TPAI-1) of practice teachers.
In Table 1 the results of the Pearson product-moment correla¬
tion between the SAT and TPAI-1 is shown as -.161. The coefficient
did not meet the decision rule (alpha = .05), therefore, IHo is ac¬
cepted. This indicates that there appears to be no meaningful re¬
lationship between these two variables as originally hypothesized.
Hypothesis two stated that there is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between an admission requirement (SAT) and class¬
room procedures (TPAI-2) of practice teachers.
In Table 1 the Pearson product-moment correlation between the
SAT and TPAI-2 is -.169. Since the correlation coefficient did not
meet the decision rule, null hypothesis two was accepted. This in¬
dicates that there appears to be no statistically meaningful rela¬
tionship between these two variables as originally hypothesized.
Hypothesis three stated that there is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between an admission requirement (SAT) and inter¬
personal skills (TPAI-3) of practice teachers.
In Table 1 the Pearson product-moment correlation between the
SAT and TPAI-3 is -.024. The correlation coefficient did not meet
the decision rule, therefore, null hypothesis three was accepted.
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This indicates that there appears to be no statistically meaningful
relationship between these two variables as originally hypothesized.
Summary
As a result of the data analyses relevant to null hypotheses
one, two, and three concerning SAT and teaching plans and materials,
classroom procedures and interpersonal skills, no statistically
significant relationship was observed.
Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA)
As previously stated in the literature reviewed, grades are
summative symbols that characterize to some extent, a student's per¬
formance in an educational endeavor. More specifically, grades are
used as indexes of academic performance in specific areas of achieve
ment. Hill stated that the chief function of grades was to carry
information concisely without any needless information. He further
stated that they must remain both limited in scope and concerned
with academic achievement in specific educational endeavors.The
CGPA, which is derived from grades, is also figured into the pre¬
diction equations of the SAT and the American College Test (ACT) in
college admission.
It is also suggested that grades serve as selected criteria,
motivation, and preparation for life.^^ The CGPA is the overall
7^John R. Hill, Measuring and Evaluating the Classroom, (Colum¬
bus, Oh.: Merrill Press, 1976): 18-21.
75ibid., p. 20.
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numerical average that a student earns as a result of educational
experience. It has been used for such purposes as admissions
criteria, professional schools entrance, employment, and, selection
criteria. The following question occurred to the writer, "Would it
be possible to study the relationship between the scores on an
instrument such as the Teacher Performance Assessment Instruments
and Cumulative Grade Point Average?"
If this relationship was positive, then it could suggest that
TPAI performance is predicted to some degree, on a student's overall
average. It is further suggested that if there was a positive re¬
lationship between CGPA and the TPAI, then perhaps grades are signi¬
ficant predictors of practice teacher performance. In essence, one
could look at CGPA and predict, with some degree of accuracy, the
relative effectiveness of practice teaching.
Table 2. Academic Performance.
(Cumulative Grade Point Average)
N=39
Results of Statistical Analyses of Hypotheses
Four, Five and Six
TPAI-1 TPAI-2 TPAI-3
(Tea. Plans & Mat.) (Classroom Proc.) (Interp. Skills)
MEAN SD r MEAN SD r MEAN SD R
2.833 .4017 -.161 87.342 17.003 .172 88.773 21.018 .347*
*significant at the .05 level
Table 2 shows the results of the statistical analysis of hypo¬
theses four, five and six that relate to CGPA and TPAI one, two.
and three.
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Hypothesis four stated that there is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between cumulative grade point average (CGPA) and
teaching plans and materials (TPAI-1) of practice teachers.
In Table 1 the Pearson product-moment correlation between the
CGPA and TPAI-1 is -.161. The correlation coefficient failed to
meet or exceed the decision rule (alpha = .05), therefore null hy¬
pothesis four was accepted. This indicates that there appears to
be no statistically meaningful relationship between these two vari¬
ables as originally hypothesized.
Hypothesis five stated that there is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between cumulative grade point average (CGPA) and
classroom procedures (TPAI-2) of practice teachers.
In Table 2 the Pearson product-moment correlation between CGPA
and TPAI-2 is .172. The correlation coefficient did not meet or
exceed the decision rule (alpha = .05), therefore, null hypothesis
five was accepted. This indicates that there appears to be no
statistically meaningful relationship between these two variables
as originally hypothesized.
Hypothesis six stated that there is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between cumulative grade point average (CGPA) and
interpersonal skills (TPAI-3) of practice teachers.
In Table 2 the Pearson product-moment correlation between the
CGPA and TPAI-3 is .347. The correlation coefficient met the deci¬
sion rule (alpha = .05), therefore, null hypothesis six was rejected.




In summarizing the results of the analysis of null hypotheses
four and five concerning CGPA and teaching plans and materials, and
classroom procedures, no statistically significant relationships
were observed. However, when the results of CGPA and interpersonal
skills were examined, a statistically significant relationship was
observed.
Supervisors' Ratings
Supervision is a term used to describe a wide variety of be¬
haviors carried out by a diverse group of people within the context
of special school systems,As related to the supervision of prac¬
tice teachers, it is felt that practice teachers having in-service
teachers supervise their teacher training would become better
teachers. However, Mosher and Purpel conducted a study and found
no significant data to suggest that supervision of practice teachers
makes a statistically significant difference in the way they conduct
their classes,
Practice teachers are rated by supervisors in relationship to
the tasks they have to perform while going through the practicum
process. They are rated in such areas as: personal characteris¬
tics, professional qualities, planning skills, intructional skills,
^^Arthur Blumberg, "Content and Process in Supervisional-Teach-
er Interaction," March, 1978, Syracuse University, Syracuse, New
York,
77Ralph L, Mosher and David E, Purpel, Supervision: The Reluc¬
tant Profession, (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Press, 1972), p, 209,
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classroom management and control, and evaluation.^® Several types
of assessments are used by the supervising teacher in the process
of evaluation. They include: observations, rating-scales, self¬
appraisals, and the use of standardized instruments. The question
was, 'Would it be possible to study the relationship between the
scores on an instrument such as the TPAI and scores of supervisor
ratings?' Since both of the previously mentioned instruments are
given at the end of the practice teacher's experience, it would be
interesting to see what relationships exist between the two. More
specifically, it would be helpful to know how supervising teachers
rate practice teachers in relationship to the TPAI.
Table 3. Supervisor Ratings.
(Practice Teachers Evaluation Guide)
N=39
Results of Statistical Analyses of Hypotheses
Seven, Eight and Nine
TPAI-1





MEAN SD r MEAN SD r MEAN SD R
3.260 1.019 -.161 87.342 17.003 .596* 88.773 21.018 .447*
*significant at the . 05 level.
Table 3 shows the results of the statistical analysis of hypo¬
theses seven, eight, and nine that related to supervisor ratings
(SUP) and TPAI measures.
78lbid., p. 210.
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Hypothesis seven stated that there is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between supervisor ratings (SUP) and teaching
plans and materials (TPAI-1) of practice teachers.
In Table 3 the Pearson product-moment correlation between su¬
pervisor ratings and TPAI-1 was -.161. The correlation coefficient
did not meet the decision rule (alpha = .05), therefore, null hypo¬
thesis, 7 Ho, was accepted. This indicates that there appears to be
no meaningful relationship between these two variables as originally
hypothesized.
Hypothesis eight stated that there is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between supervisor ratings (SUP) and classroom
procedures (TPAI-1) of practice teachers.
In Table 3 the Pearson product-moment correlation between
supervisor ratings and TPAI-2 was .596. The correlation coefficient
exceeded the decision rule, therefore null hypothesis eight was re¬
jected. This indicates that there was a statistically significant
relationship between these two variables.
Hypothesis nine stated that there is no statistically signifi¬
cant relationship between supervisor ratings (SUP) and interpersonal
skills (TPAI-3) of practice teachers.
In Table 3 the Pearson product-moment correlation between
supervisor ratings and TPAI-3 was .447. The correlation coefficient
exceeded the decision rule, therefore the null hypothesis was re¬
jected. This indicated that there was a statistically significant
relationship between these two variables.
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Summary
There were differential ratings obtained relative to the rela¬
tionship between supervisor ratings and the TPAI. Null hypothesis
seven concerning teaching planning and materials (TPAI-1) and super¬
visor ratings (SUP) was accepted (r = -.161), while null hypothesis
eight and nine concerning classroom procedures (TPAI-2) and inter¬
personal skills (TPAI-3), respectively, and supervisor ratings
(SUP), was rejected (r = -.596 and .477, respectively). This in¬
dicated that while supervisor ratings (SUP) was not a predictor for
the teacher plans and materials aspects of teacher performance, it
was significantly related to classroom procedures and interpersonal
skills with limited predictive powers.
Additional findings indicate that there is an inverse relation¬
ship between an academic requirement (SAT), and teaching plans and
materials (TPAI-1). Overall, students who made high scores on the
SAT and CGPA did not necessarily score any higher on the TPAI than




This chapter presents the results of the statistical analysis,
and discussion relevant to this study. The conclusions, implica¬
tions and recommendations relevant to this study conclude the
chapter.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship
between an admission requirement, academic performance, and super¬
visor ratings and teacher effectiveness of practice teachers.
Significance of Study
This study was significant in enabling college educators to
use the results of the study as a partial basis for predicting pro¬
bable success of aspiring education majors. It was also significant
in providing college advisors with information with which to counsel
students relative to their probable success in the field of educa¬
tion.
Hypotheses
Nine hypotheses were tested. Hypotheses one through three in-
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dicated that there would be no statistically significant relation¬
ship between an admission requirement and classroom procedures,
interpersonal skills, and teaching plans and materials of practice
teachers. Hypotheses four through six indicated that there would
be no statistically significant relationship between academic
performance and classroom procedures, interpersonal skills, and
teaching plans and materials of practice teachers. Hypotheses
seven through nine indicated that there would be no statistically
significant relationship between supervisors * ratings and teaching
plans and materials, classroom procedures, and interpersonal skills
of practice teachers.
Definition of Terms
1. Teacher Performance Assessment Instrument (TPAI) — A group of
instruments designed to determine how well teachers can demon¬
strate certain minimum teaching skills which are considered to
be generally essential to effective teaching.'g
2. Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) — The overall scholastic
average of a student as a result of college experience.
3. Education Majors — Students within the Department of Clark
Col lege.
4. Admission Requirement — The overall total Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) score of a student.
5. Academic Performance — The overall cumulative grade point
average of a student.
6. Supervisor Ratings — The rating of practice teachers as re¬
ported by the practicum supervisor.
7. Relationship — The correlation between two or more variables.
^^Charles E. Johnson, Chad D. Ellett, and William Capie, An
Introduction to the Teacher Performance Assessment Instrument,




The review of the related literature in this study consisted
of five major headings. They were: (1) practice teaching, (2)
teacher effectiveness, (3) college admission and criteria, (4)
supervision and the role of the cooperating teacher in the practicum
process, and (5) academic performance.
Method and Procedure
A correlational study which focused on descriptive research
was conducted. In implementing this study, three major steps were
carried out. First, it was necessary to obtain permission to re¬
trieve the data necessary for this study from the appropriate school
authorities at Clark College. Second, cumulative grade point
averages and scholastic aptitude test scores were obtained from the
Registrar's office. Finally, supervisor ratings and TPAI scores
were obtained from the Department of Education at Clark College,
Statistical Procedure
The Pearson Product-Moment Correlation of Coefficient was com¬
puted between the identified variables to determine if any statis¬
tically significant relationship existed between those variables as
they related to hypotheses one through nine.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the findings of this study, the following conclusions
appear to be warranted.
1. Neither the level of teacher planning and materi¬
als, classroom procedures nor interpersonal skills
of practice teachers can be predicted from the
admissions test requirement scores (SAT).
2. To a very limited degree, the interpersonal skills
level of practice teachers can be predicted from a
knowledge of the practice teachers grade point av¬
erages.
3. The classroom procedures and interpersonal skills
level of practice teachers can be predicted from
a knowledge of their practicum supervisor's rating
with a limited degree of occuracy.
Implications
The analysis of the data appears to support the following im¬
plications.
1. That the variables used in the content of the TPAI
may not cover the broad spectrum of activities
that the practice teacher is required to perform.
2. That there may be other significant variables
other than SAT, CGPA, and SUP which are important
in helping practice teachers become effective pro¬
fessional teachers.
Recommendations




1. It is recommended that further studies be conduct¬
ed with the TPAI in a wide variety of educational
settings.
2. It is recommended that longitudinal studies of the
TPAI be conducted in an effort to determine its
usefulness for the populations served.
3. It is further recommended that educators and school
administrators who utilize the TPAI take a global
look at content areas of the instrument in rela¬
tionship to practice teachers expectancies and
performances.
4. It is further recommended that other studies be
conducted which study the relationship of the TPAI
and other variables. Such variables are student
Socio-Economic Status (SES) and Rank-In-Class.
5. It is recommended that educators who work with the
TPAI and practice teachers, provide relevant prior
field experiences for the practicum student as sug¬
gested by Hersh.^0
^^Encyclopedia of Educational Research, 5th Ed., s.v."Stu¬
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This letter is v/ritten in response to your recuest
to use students TPAI scores for your Ed.S. thesis/study.
As you have requested, permission is granted for you to
utilize TPAI scores of students for the years 1981-83.
If our department can be of further assistance, please
so inform. We wish you much success v/ith your Ed.S. degree.
Very truly yours.




cc: Pearlie C. Dove
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